The Army Superduck is shown on arrival at the Schroder Plant in Brooklyn, where
engineers will install the new, impro"ed Schroder Running Inflation System.
I

I . It

has often been proclaimed that engineering genius, unselfish r
~cooperation and the ability to pro( :luceunlimited qQ'3ntitiesof equip- in addition, supplied the many
ent has made American Indusn .y one of the sbongest'Jinks in our standard valves used in the system.
So highly regardedwas the "Duck"
chain of national defense. An out standing example of this cooperaltion and "know-how" during WOI1d War II was in the development in military circles, that at the end of
the war, General Dwight D. Eisenof the Army Duck (Dukw),
or Ie of the most versatile military
;h()wer wrote in his "Crusade in
[vehicles ever pr duced. Here is th,e story of how a product developed ! Eurofie",that "the quantity produc!by Schrader foJ :i peacetime appl: icatio~ became a vit~llYl!}1J?2£~
i.O11pf t~:l.1ck'
an °tPph;bio1:!g
!part otone of o':irgrea-tpl~SOT
military equipment.
vehicle proved to be one of the most
In the early nineteen-thirties,
Schrader designed and patented a
Rotating Joint for use in a running
inflation system on automotive vehicles.This Rotating]oint permitted
the tires on a vehicle to be inflated
or deflated at the will of the driver
while the vehicle was in operation.
Many of these rotating joints and
com~nt
parts that made up the
running inflation system were installed on test cars by automotive
and tire engineersto enablc them to
determine the best tire pressures for
the smoothest, safest operation of
the car and tires under all kinds of
operating conditions.
Back in the early stages of World
War II, automotive engineers called
upon Schrader to help work out a
running inflation system similar to
the type installed on their test vehicles;but this time for a more important purpose. It was to be installed
on a six wheel amphibious vehicle
then being designed and the success
of which depended on its ability to
operateunder the most adverse conditions. . . in the water, on surfaced
roads, or across soft sandy beaches,
snow, mud and swamps without
bogging down. This meant that the
Itire pressures must be capable of
adjustment up or down by the operator, while the vehicle was in
motion, to provide proper traction
for the wheelsat all times. Engineers
used the basic principle of the orig-
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valuable pieces of equipment produced by the tJnited States during
the war." Schrfder is proud of its
part in the design of the all important inflation system. .
Since Worlqfwar II, the Schrader
Company has been working with
Army Ordnance Research and Development engineers at Headquarters, Ordnance Tank-Automotive
Command, Detroit, Michigan, in the
development of a more comprehensive inflation system for use on a
new Superduck. This new vehicle is
much more powerful and somewhat
larger in size than the original
"Duck" of World War II. The new
inflation system will permit the
operator of the Superduck to preselect the running pressure of the
tires required for the next period of
operation. By the throw of a single
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lever at the critical moment, tl
operator can almost instantaneous]
change pressure in the tires withol.
slowing down the vehicle or hindeJ
ing its vital function in any wa:
The time required to change pre~
sures up or down has been materia
ly reduced. . . this is tremendousl
important during operation of t1
Superduck under off -road condition
Among the valves, regulators, an
other component parts developed f(
the system, a unique pressure tan
called the "7th wheel" is distinctiv,
This tank parallels the pressure (
the air to the tires when it is calle
for by the operator of the vehid
and serves as a medium of contra
As in the past, the tire pressuresca
be adjusted in all tires at the sam
time or singularly as required. Tl:
new system is capable of providin
air to one or more tires faster the
it can leak out even though the tirf
have been punctured several time
This permits the vehicle operator t
keep all tire pressures equalize<
which is vitally important to tl:
function of the vehicle.

A control panel like this permits
the driver to select the operatIng pressures he wants at anytime.

Logistically and tactically, th
amphibious truck is used to carr
troops, ammunition and other vit~
supplies inland from the vessels,dis
charging their cargoes at some dis
tance off-shore. It savestime neede
to unload such cargoesfrom landin
craft at the beach line and reloa
them onto conventional modes a
land transportation. It is also use
to accomplish retrograde move
ments of cargo and personnel fror
inland points to vessels anchore
off-shore.
Although the original installatiol
of the new running inflation systen
was installed on one of the Super
ducks over a year ago for experi
mental purposes, a model of thi
versatile amphibious vehicle wa
delivered to the Schrader Plant sev
eral months ago where it will under
go exhaustive tests after the instal
lation of the pre-production mode
of the new Schrader Running Infla
tion System.

